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OUGHTS ON WHY E&A PUBLISHED ,:I!!NT~E::;LL~W~l'~UALS~~IN!!..!Tc.!!H!.'.:E"-.~AGE!::..!:O~F-S~~E
~ BY RAYA DUNAYEVSKAYA

I

ra and Hiker
e Iranian Revolution showed how wrong it is to take Marxism as
lence of class struggle" @he "science of taking over power".
showed the need for methodology and not the kind of ideology on
)U swear to become a member, nor one that merely accuses others
. ~
syal"•
~,;
o, inte.llectua.ls, instead of taking up the challenge from revo- "\"~~, / .·
to clear their minds about Marxism, showed their inability to
'"'
!Ssons from it, Some now believe that sceince[l:fr) culture would
'\'ll.
lmport!\!!t._play for the continuation of rev: olutiOn, They.·aiSO SC:
·
that (;(97_\) showed the end of any ideology.
·
·
,
the"continuation of
-~·--r'"""some
a
U
prove
of communism(! mean w~ and
•ant) is wrong, I hav'Jl-"l<jO met people who call the ~~~sian
.on a "coup", and the ~Iranian revolution, a backward Islamic
.on, All of these intellectuals have rejected the Left because
.nability during and after the revolution, But they haven't cla:heir heads as to what exactly they want. '
reach a
stage in thoug1;li' and to take a step forward,. these
tuals who are very skeptical, have to see the new in dialectics
tiVity. lb; ·Raya described themr ; they are deaf to reality,
themselves facing reality. Tha,l11ust be at"cnce criticized to
direction,
.( , ·
·.
.~~-"'·-~I!'!'PJ:~. i~, Dun&Y.!~~!lya'~ J~ntellectuals.i"n the Age .. of .
pitalism because it .~}1~'-th(! affin;l_ty between t_.hose who be-,
••the
'·ldeology:.in"th w · t
those who call the Russian
~t:a workers' 'state •.. :Marcuse~ who we
ough. tee no ogy to
inan relations;,in hi.s CODtiiiuity > OI>Uld not see any objectiviI1Ulll a· c.•.t.i Vi t·y.··. j)un..a.ye
.....vs.'..Ita..~.&ol.·
•... ·b.··y revealing ,Marx's '' CO,!!ltept ·of
lutionary_,.essence of the .proletariat, ri!LOf9lill!zatiE!')showa
ent MarXian:diliiectic; and a different: \proletariat. It is
~.• Dunayeve5kaya, through· the Hegelian dialectic, shows that

·-·%':

new

·
·
·
Lngs
think'
with

be
their~t~ho~u~g~h;ts~~an:idri~~~cian~~~~~~~~
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August 2, 1984
.)ear Roy,
Yours of July 15 interested me ~reetly because I have been busy
working out what possible affinity Iranian revolutionaries could see
between an analysis of intellectuals in the state•capitalist age 1n
so advanced 11 society as USA and one so different as Iran, 1979. The
fourth paragreph in your letter states that to be " tho affinity between
those who believe in the end of ideology in the l'lm and those who call
the Russian governr.1ent a workers' state.•.,;;narc-;,sc'ywhole direction
as he ~ved to substitute technological rat1onaTity for human Reason,
once he had declared man to be "one-dir:~ensiooal", was not only totally
wrong but was vert in~trunental ~n disorienting the revolutionary~outh
who were serious about trying to tran~lorm a world they did not make.
One very serious contradiction that you r.1ay not know about r.1y disputes with t·;arcuse but which definitely anst~ers the questions ~Jhich concern the Iranian revolutionaries -- dialectic methodology -- is evident
in the di ance be · een whaJ:.Jiar:cuse ..suggested. and what.J~uaJJy trans•....fru:med it' into. 1 'm referring to the fact that orig{nally my draft for•t
of~ have a sectiql! on the Second lnternationa\1, 1!!89-1914.
~/hen he first nsked me to dev'elop one, I was furious 'lith him, shouting,
why the hell shoMld I care about the Second International; they cid
6othing but W't.12->or.te organizational experience. His ansl'.-:.r was,
.. .·cannot erase 1639-1914 fro;:; the historic calendar. I thcl'> forced
·
. to de~l with that historic calendar,
though I still ·,~cfuscc!
a nunbor.e~
· and
tho sect1on 1n a put-dops ki nJ

· lj,JWll
., 'II VI
'i

\

.a..

~i;i·'"·~.,~,;c~~·:"''""'0';':Cn'f,.,~;;; \i:"'!n.,.."''ni ziltion::.l·

.But _because :di a 1ecti c.

·

':'~:~.~"""''";,~:~~~

1914 betraya 1 =...ui.,!; ~$.CL.lle....!;pec1
had died. That is
say, it became clear 1f yo'u :.:
·are a;.revolutionary dialectician,that for tha Second International tcit.to
. , . havc'put .tha 1.905-07 Revolution on the agenda of their Congress resu1tet>
in
exactly
what I had entitled
it: !The beginning of the end."
.· ..
.
.

, : · 'rp . ase read (when the Perspectives come off the press) tha ue·,, su~
t~.t ·. I ·.created for the second. subsection of Part lll. ~~·lhut 1•as i·:arx's .
:'ib.~ ~.J.e.ctics . of. revolution..to tho po~t-:·:arx Harxists of the ~econd Inter.:· ..··.
: ~ ~~ional?", and sac .how it ra1atos uirectly. to this year's pcrspcctivas; .
. ... nd ·ofcourse, for you, .whera there has a)ways been a direct connection .'
1~. what I brought to the Iranian revoluti'onaries•~Jas that 1905-07 i'<cvolu;,..
tion, excc?t ,tl)at in .Iran it extended to 19i1 nnd there it 1•itncsscd· · .· .. ·
th~ birth of. th<l very first worton's shore.
.

.,. ,

:...

. . ,. . .

· You're right ~lso 11hcn you say "it is no~ rnoug'\' tp be only lla9-'1ian ·
to see the Reason in human activity." To whicn 1 ::ou d lil:e: to atM not·
. only that it cannot be done tdtt.out :::lrxian dial4.ct1cs, but, 1f I r:-:ay
so,: thf: linrxist-llu::;nnist nnul~·si: of tlw 3 finOll syllogisms ~;hich
·
bafor•C. mG. had· C:onc. \iit:i lh~t ire uind, ::1ay I :;ur~.·;·.::~t n v~:,·y '"""'"
·•sJn'cac,you docstia;.,-to hive n .vllry quid iteud for (lid}~sol•h:.·:
·~ · . n.oxt···fc~t nonth:; you study vury ccrClfully Ch. 1 of Pd,, •::hy
· ·arid add to that the 1fii32 nc~r Introduction to l'.:.:l 1d11lrc 1 nns\/OI'
·ttiat tho orthodox llegcl111n, lieorcrc ,\rnstron!J · i:lllly, levf: kd u~ni
, interpretation of Absolute t·:i!thod, t.hun 11ritc r.e tobout it. ·
·
·
'fours,.

~~t

.
I

.!

fl:,•:.' ~
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August 2, 1984

r~:-~:,
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Dear Roy,
Yours of July 15 interested me greatly because I have been busy
working out what possible affinity Iranian revolutionaries could see
between an analysis of intellectuals in the state~capitalist age .in
so advanced a .society as USA and one so different as Iran·, 1979. The
fourth parag'raph in your letter states that to be " the affinity between
those who believe in the end of ideology in the West and those who call
the Russi an government a worker·s' state." Marcuse' s who 1e direction
as he moved to substitute technological rationality for human Reason,
once he had declared man to be "one-dimensional", was not only totally
wrong but was very instrumental in disor·ienting the revolutionary youth
who were'serious about trying to transform a world they did not make.

.I
I

One very serious contradiction that you may not know about my dis~
putes with Marcuse but which definitely answers the questions which concern the Iranian revolutionaries -- dialectic methodology -- is evident
in the distance between what Marcuse suggested and what I actually transformed it into. I'm referring to the fact that originally my draft form
of M&F did not have a section on the Second International, 1889-1914.
When he first asked me to develop one, I was furious with him, shouting,
why the hell should I care about the Second International; they did
nothing but gather some organizational experience. His answer was,
you-cannot erase 1889-1914 from ~he historic calendar. I then forced
myself to deal ·with that historic calendar, _;. though I still
· ,
numbered part and titled the section in a pult~own
forial Interlude". But because dialecti
~(~(:'1~.~~ Ji'~;:;-:;~;#,~~~~~l~),~~~~~i_~·~~e~jc~1tWics of· revo 1uti on cont; n
pr1~·,~.;.c:ypy, ~~e ,,,Jf:!e:cc:.•. •.;.;;~;:,:;:;:;;
ll'
. resurts came 'out of tilat
betrayal: -- in 1907 to be specific -- , . ,, .....
' ·,;+!~~t~~~;..~~!;~~t~!,
died. That is to say, it became clear .if you'·•.;.',
"''"'""'''-~"
ui:'lii"'~rv ··Ha ectician, that for the Second Interna.tfonaLilC!.t to
ution on.·the agenda of their Congress res·uu·ed• ·
entitled it: "The beginning of the end." . · · · ··
·(when the. Perspectives come off the press)
.for the. second .subsection of Part III,
lution '.to .. the post-Marx Marxists of the Secor1d -:_l[i\t-iir,~::.
?".•••· .. see,,how it. relates directly to this year'sP.,rsr>.,c.ti•ve!;:
forO::-you, wh~re .ther:e has always been a di
·tothe Iranian revolutionaries,was that 1
in Iran it extended to 1911 and there it witnE!SSI!d
the Very _firSt WOme.n IS ShOra.
·, a 1sb .when you say "it is not enough to be orilrcr~~~~t:tV~'Il';:l~.J~
.to's&e:t;he•Re.ascln ·;n human activity." To which I would like- t
a~~~~!i~~~~H·:~·~~~~~ '···done without Marxian dialectics; but,
.en.: '''""•·!
ani!1Ysis of the 3 final sy1 . .
·
c\if!;.l;i!,f~ir~imll
.that in mind, may I suggest a .

1 ofphiP&R,
c.'Why,
~~~~~~~~ir~~ji]~·;~JiU~i!i~:~a:~;·v~!e:~Y_,.,...... c,k, yheadCh,to forP&R
1osC!p,hY=;;~::.::;
.;:-c~,~-=: :'~ a:
·where
I
··

~

F..

j ,;;~_ ..n.~oo~·H

·

r.,;,,,.n ..- ·Arms:tr•)na Ke 1,1y, · 1evellld Ano1i ni;t;.:',iiii,;::p;,:~c:;;.
me 'about it.•.

. . !'

·i ~

.·

l

!

'
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J
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March 11, 1985
Raya Dunayevskaya:

Please let me begin with the fact that the process of reading
chapter one of Philosophy
.. a.nd. Re-volution "smashed to smithere. ens"(j)
all concept of Theory, Practice, Nature and Revolution that had
(
gotten me together fo:r;~!l .J,ong time. It was possible when I read
your letter dated<J~st 2, J.!Hl_4_\at the beginning, where I found
myself G.if.~~~ ri\ida e or::-History, Philosophy, Revolution, Organization and Subject.··

To me the v~y ~ntral point in that chapter is1 N~~~~-. Its
movement, its theories inherent in its actions are so critical that
it .has provided a different attitude toward itself and toward the
objectivity. Nature and its development demands theoretical expression. But the theoretical expression which develops independently
from the source (Nature) will provide .a parallel - for theory and
practice, Life and Science, Practical Idea and Th~~etical~a-, ~ (;)
Nature and Formal Logic, and because they do not~o-exist eaceful ,
one. would dominate the other. Your~tions on t e las~aragraphs
· of'Philoso h of Mind show that at ac stag~~ Nature and Mind .
become
~
ons they will have bo h ObjectiVi~and Subjectivity.
That_ put
e en to my revolutionary romanticism and intellectual

of Theory
and Practice
•. 'l.'ha:t
~~~-~~·:·~-!~-:~i~·-~~~~~~j~~:~:iif ·the
theyunifiqation
were movements
from Practice
and Theory.
. me because .I had- always thought tnat wliel'f I..

iltliJLc.,sclPilic works I should return t~ mind and work them .,
we talk about .Theory/Practice or we talk abou:t Prcixj,s·
not dealing _with. abstracte-d concepts,
_~_the phi.losoph.e_r
not separate her or his mind from Nature~ movement writes
G~~~~~:~~ universal; if there be any ambiguity, it would be in
··
~
s mind, and not Marx's or yours.

.

.

;

·" c''·"~'-"·

.

.•

...• .·

. "l

~f/14-t~l'l

!i.·...'

2

i

to the production linec!"~i~-the .. rest of society. and the. forces
which had C911!!L_a_ long way in history. Their revolt against this new
~ni-zat:ion of Scic.iety based on fetishism opened a new epoch and
he beginning of the New Philosophy. "Leisure time" means nothing.
Marcuse thought he could turn to youth because of their "leisure
•
But they showed that they create movement not in their
1'·\!time".
~--·"leisure time" but when they have a direct: relationship to Society:
·
to education, to militarism.

i;

I

I

1
'·

\

I'
;

I

I

·
The process of reading from Science of Logic to Philosophy of
Mind created new questions for me. Dear Dunayevskaya, am I right i
after reading the relationship from ~niversal to Particular to Il
vidual, I come to s ~
.
.
. . . .
is,l!l !lnd ~·
·
is half dialectic
~
recreation of the dialec
May
also ask that, because of the who e
Movement from Practice as well as Moveme~n~~
from
especially the sections on Being, Essence and Notion
:plus the warning of the danger of the Third attitude to Objectivity,
are so together and integral in chapter one1 that this chapter is the
g;round for a Revolutionary Organization?

£

.

rr /

Dunayev&kaya, :I am not: rea:O.ly finished with ci1aptez one, but.·
.I .said once - in my letter dated July_l.S.,-.l.~ I that you laid
· the grpundwork for us to call to fill t~tlfeoreE:cal void, and be.cause'now' I know much better about Marxist-Humanism, I would like to .... ·
take those words back and instead take ~ responsibility for Marxist_;
Humanism· and be a part of the movement of Ideas,: since P & R shows
itlle·:integrality of History, Revolution, Philosophy and organizatio111
there has been a philosophical foundation laid: Marxist-Humanism·arid'
p:11:pression: News and Letters. And the best place to begin to
·. . ,
it is in the last paragraph in your 1982 Introduction:

\JIW~i.ncle

(

Only when the ideal of a new classless society no longer
remains simply an Munderlyins philosophy" but becomes
social practlc~at one and the same time uprooting the
exploitative, inhuman capital·labor relations as well as
creating totally 'new human relations, beginning with the
Man-Woman relationship-can we say that we have met the
challenge of our age both in philosophy and in revolution.

Yours,

J<e.;f···

;

.

..
April 1, 1985
/

'

Dear Roy•
Hurrahl You really leaped 6) years forward, i.e.
from 192D-22.(when Lenin wr9te his Theses on the National and
Colonial Question for the Second CI Congress, and when, at the
Congress, he suddenly declared that Roy's Thesis and Zadeh's
Theaia were the same and therefore no separate Thesis was
necessary aa he accepted their •amendment•) to 1985 when you
fully grasped the philosophy of Marxist-Humanism because it
became concrete for you, in relationship to the Iranian Revolution.
Here is what I mean•
Lenin did not mean what he has been interpreted to
mean, either that they ware really the aame1 they aren't, Or
that, aa the cynics claim, he knew thsy weren't anirsaid they ·
were out of pure opportunilllD.
fhe real truth is that he himself didn't know what would come from these great national revolutions and he was so happy to find voices from those lands •India and Persia -- that he wanted to .leave the door open. It
illi'hard for aey dOpatiats or cynics to understand that it ian•t
···''· "· ...Ulterior motives.. that coilpel.a revolutionary to. say aoaa:thing
"""".'"'···
···· t~'tf'ie•t bejo~il the .ili&dow of a doubto .. lieicauae•they .r~allY: want
to ,sea what ariaaa from. below, knowing that the dialectics of
· ·.-rewlutions
will
show
wh&t has bean implicit.
.. ,. ,-_ : ..
.
:~':<·''-

. . .. • ·
I will·baginl m.t with moat of the questions yo\t asked,
"hioh ;you yourilelf actuAlly answered, but only with the final
,questiein<on P&i~2 in the penu1tillla~e paragraph• What diatin.. p1;8has: Absolute· Jlind froa Abeolute Knowledge? And what 4ia. ,·tiriiiiilhell these from Absolute Idea?
In one sanae they all -lliiwliige; Idea,· Mind -- aean the same, and in fact have .b.ean.
tz-iUili~.~'!;tld interchangeably, depending upon which edition you read •
.Alld' Ii:U,Be that interchangeability ,for popularization purposes. · ·
.
Ii :11i'uth, of ,oourile, it is no. accident when and where Heplueil
iiaolf~.·:, .In PbtMjlpplop of lUnd the Absolute was Abeolute KnoW.l:ec!ge,
·. · ··. ~d,•J!I ~ifled a urilty of HGtory and Meaning, i.e. philoaopey, '
ID.
·•·. · ·
, .when he had worked his philoBC?ph~ out, ~t :
~u· 'P•.!nolle~ og oally but having created phi:loso:Phic ca:!!eg()riea
tha.t he, ·oonai:dered a science, and others considered a •ay.~:tem•,
he waii' ··trtlsliing the unity of theory and practice
the. unity
Of,. O.bJttO. . t.i.V:e. and subject. iva SO tightly that the
to... all
the problema then would be in Subjectivity alone
·~then
it had absorbed objectivity.
To warn all ..
that
.Oulcl have concluded that we had reached
.in
,

· hie
lit1l1la•t
a philosophy
·two paragraphs
of Nature
that and
he ~ia~s~~~~~~~~
a
Now ooilles .the shOok. In the
whioh nppoaedly is just
hili. philosophy but which .;~.n,,o~.u<lles
Ph;~:::=~~!
Philoeophy of Mind, he actually ha• two
of whiot& there was pr•ctical~y no hint earlier.~

was

·,

phenomenal "Introduction• which sums up all those "Observations•
in the iEfg:::no!ofy and the many polemics with other philosophers
in the ----- - 0 - _ogle.
The other is what we have paid the most
attention to -- that the PhllosoihY of Mind in hie final Syllogisms
(which he added only the wear be ore his death) actually RBPLACBS
THE SCIENCE OF LOGIC SO THAT THE PINAL SYLLOGISM #577 LEAVES THE
DOOR OPEN ALL OVER AGAIN, EVEN IN RELATIONSHIP '1'0 ALL THAT HARD
LABOR THROUGHOUT HIS LIFE,
That is what I meaniin my March 21
lecture when I said I had discovered also •a new Hegel•, and I
feel that we have every historic right in our age to combine what
he called •the Self-Thinking Idea• and what we mean by "the SelfBringing Porth of Liberty• that we have gained from the movement
froa practice as the need of our age,
Now to return to the beginning of your letter, and take
it up paragraph by paragraph. Your let paragraph delighted me
at once,both because it was a concrete repponse finally to Chapter
0 ne of PbilOQOphV A.Qd Revolution, and then, after you had . taken
so seriously and followed through with my suggestion for further
reading in my letter to you of August 2, 1984, because you concluded
that all your previous conc~ts had been •smashed to smithereens,•
and you found yourself •in the middle of History, Philosophy, Revolution, Organization and Subject,•
The first sentence in your second paragraph, however,

--~il&"ii& 'bi'lng ~ut ::. •c::.ut!on• -s!g.!'L to !!IYI!df, whichs)\o.ws you .how
wr~ng first negativity can be;
I feared :that,when you used the· ·

.

word. "Nature• as the central point to you, you were not accepting .
what Lenin had described Nature to be -- •stretching a hand to
llat•ril,ll811"o practice, You see, there are eo .damn many Bxistentialists.ancl Prarikfurt School adherents that begin their attack on
BftleJ;8. aa'if d.ialectics.lloes not relate to Nature at all, and
that: that is what is wrong with •uterialism,•
We, of course,
acoep~ed Lenin's definition that Nature meant practice, because
that 'is, in fact, what Marxillll has been from the beginning -a&sliies' in motion, practice. relating philosophy to reality.
BUt .the reiat of your sentence made me see that it 1e not at all
a re3eotion of practice, that on the contrary you strees that all
the II!( i~eas .do .11Q1 co~ exist· peacefully, And you follow that up
bJ graspiq where Nature and Mind become U4tal:in~, so that I
put,a·,v.s.(f~r very !Qod)both at your reC?ogn s
~!!at. ~h~s p~t .·
an •nd. to JOur •romanticiu• and at~:your~-referenceYtowpara.::SP,6~.:~·''
<u~o111' conclusion• "if there be any ambiguity, it woUld be
·
ill' the reader' a mind, and not Marx• a aor yours, •
YOur third paragraph is rusnificent in its realisation
both of ay critique of Kelly in the Introduction to the 1982
.
edition of zu,
my critique, at the ll&llle tille, of the 1960s
I bi!leve .there are too aany who think there is a contra. yo.ut)l,
tiotlon 1Ji ·my criticising both Kelly and the youth, but, in :tact,
the critique of.both is very much needed,
The final paragraph on pass l is where I consider that
your question• are really answers, and brilliant ones at that,
as well as concreto,
Thus, both the reference to ay diTiaion

w

-.Jot the whole fh•nqmenqlo'f as well as the division between
Lordllhip and Bondage can. llwilinate that fundamental question
ot .•before• and •atter• a revolution, and · before and attar
consciousness grants 11eaning to an experience. Your whole concept ot History, in the concrete history ot the whole period
since World War II, ehowe you are reaching tor that specificity
ot oar llarzlst-HUII&Dlat philosoPhy that came with the post WWII
period when we made a categorj of the movement from practice to
theory, which ia itself a torm of theory -- a form of theory
that 1a not yet phlloaophy •.
Ky whole demand tor the concrete, concrete, concrete
and insistence that only in that way can i' get to the Concrete
t1niveraa1, has gained yet a newer lite from your leap fol"Ml%'d in
that tlrat paragraph'on page 2. Please allow me to capitalize your
own words as they concretize Universal, Particular, Individual.
with thb conclusion• •I COME TO SAY !l'HA.f fHE .WHOLE DEBAfl ON
lfATIOIIALISH AND -INTERNA!'IONALISM -- EVEN IN !'HEIR UNIPIOATION, IS ·'
HALF .DIALECTICS BECAUSE WHAT DELVES EVEN DEBPBR IS fHE RRCIIBA!'ION
OP !'HE DIALICfiO POR :Bl'OCH Aim .SOCIETY.•
I also was most de•
lighted with the question which I considered you answared yoursalt, that followed that sentence, because JOU there not only
apeak ot theory and Practice, ot Baing, Essence and Notion, but
also brin&' in the warning about the danger of the fhircl Attitude ·
~ Ob~ect!vity, and conclude that •this chapter 1a the ground tor
a BeTOlutioDary Organization. •
- -·

..

.. ·-'-'.
·.·'

. P~l.-

I'a xerOzillg copies ot both your letter to lie and thla anner
:i;O;crou .to send to each orpnber tor our locals. As :vou know, troa
.'th• Letter to the LOcale ot Jlaroh 27, we intend to include both· · · .
<litters ·in a new bulletin.

i

i

I

.i
I
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·- ~.

·-
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Sept.

11~

1985

Royo

You were at the Plenum and so you know how tired I must
be, and altogether too busy to write you at length. This will
not only be brief, but a little t~o critical, with the first part
of ~ remarks, please forgive me, almost exclusively on style.
rue is in reference to your essay-discussion article in t:&N
#10, 1984, which you translated B/12/85. lt is 'do poorly translated, and so loosely expressed (not to mention the unwieldy
·
sise of the paper) that I'm not sure of any content. So, if I'm
wrong iri attributing something to you, you should know that if a
content is important to you -- and it is -- then the style ought
to convey it, precisely, not loosely. Not to be underplayed is .
the audience which you are.addressing, ln this case, your Iranian.
colleagues, so the first three paragraphs coW.d have been skipped •.
!lure is where st9'le comes in•

1. You always have to begin with what is new, You have
to ask yourself• What am I sayins that has not been said before
IU'Id yet in which ~ audience will recognize I 8111 not speakirl8
troll· the
of my heaacl?
'l'hat is why I 8111 aaltin& you, after the
t~. to
with the fact that you IH were a wi tnesa to·
wllat
the ·
clollo.,; in "'l'urke111en
Sahara". \1/olllen'
The, s::·:~~i~~
·
for
on the independent
s
audience's attention to your .
l"li;:;f.!:""':c·'·:c~•~c.~c.!!'!:;~•a.:t-e:~~
on~ JIIJ~~aph ~!)._go J!'t() ~~ur-~:'-:~"10!~9:~~~~;;;.,,.;;,g

-2-

d_.eloped turther, both in the theory of Khalil Maleki an4
Moaadelbl and you wouldn't have been quite to abrupt as well
•• oatecorical with your final sentence on that page,
On the other hand, you can see what a great self;,
• d..elopaent you have experienced 'because your quotation from
)'0111" letter to the E8cA comrades or1 5/30/85 1s l»XJ a very
euperior piece of work, with which ln general I agree, and
would espooially like for yau to continue developing the
thi.l'd PU'all'&Ph on that page, which developes the relationship
between N&J, and E&A,
In this case, it's not just a question
ot st)'le but our actual relations, which are of 'l.;.e eseance.
fha re~bility tor Mar.liat-Humanlsm cannot be separated
under any oireuaatanoes troa N&L, which, organisationally, I
bave not always tel t is an ongoing process,
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'lhe only eritioi• I have of that page is the :taot
~ph .!llt. philceqtly
revolution
does not ~et the tuU flriori ty 1t 81\old have be1'ore the in- .
of. the ·
worker and intellectual.
What
·
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October 11, 1985

Dear Lou Turner:
I've been reading the first part of your article, "STUDIES
IN DIALECTICS OF CONCRETE: Absolute Idea as new beginning,
as a new Humanism, as a 'new Hegel.'" I must say that I am
very much looking forward to the other two parts.
You take up Mr. Theodore Geraets' essay, "The Impossibility
of Philosophy • • • and Its Realization," and show that even
if one comes to, say, a "never ending process of acutalization," ·
one doesn't necessarily stand next to Marxist-Humanists.
I had .~ways thought there are only two
"negating"~ "transcending" the philosophy.

major tendencies:
Your article
challenged me to see different tendencies concerning what
happens to philosophy after you "grant the mind of your own,"
or after the existence of capitalism.
In contrast to materialists, Raya Dunaye~kaya's categories
·.such as "the day after the revolution," "a ceaseless movement
. of history," etc. , show that. the question of transcendence . '·'
:.c. ,.or:.~abolition.".. of. the, nhilosophy is .not at all a simple question. ·
'#·"'';~.~,<;.)".-. ··:~·~O,l{'Wrlt~'·(l;)age"l, last paragraph) that "The argument presented
. h.~r!l ·is·' thilt though Professor Geraets wants to grasp Hegel's
· phile>sophy:as "essentially historical and 1nnovative, because .
'i.t inobi,l'iZes the efforts of .each of us to comprehend our time,~'
h:E! 1 . in ;·.:f:ac:t , . :l!lilk~s such a comprehension impossible, and that ·
·Dimayeyskaya~:S ,view of Hegel's Absolutes not only does disclose
· the :histori'c'.;.nhilosophic structure of our epoch, but reveals ·
a "new'.Hegel;n

Dec/18/1985
Dear Raya Dunayevskaya
I recived and read Mary's letter dated Dec/11/1985, and my
"answer" is X!§_ , I will become a Detroiter in 1986. And,please allow
me to admit that of all things in the Marxist-Humanist movment not~ing
is as exiting as to be taken seriously organizationaly.
There is nothing to stop me from moving, wether that be the
question of "status" or friends and roots I have been saving for the
next Iranian " Spring". Those of whom I am counting on for the better
relationship when I actualy move to Detroit. The crusial point is, as
Mary pointed out, my"love to Hegel and Marxist-Humanist Archives" and
the fact of a big lack of relationship to working class since I moved
to this country.All of the above will provide me a basis for actual
.·self-development to become a Marxist-Humanist journalist-thinker-activist
and that I call a life time oppotunity. Detroit is the best place for
Dear Dunayevskaya, I have also some questions to work out
my .prepra.tion of how to mcive. May I ask why .did you"think

r';~;j'0 J~J~f~(t\~~-1~~:~·~i,;, ~f Ro~ fo~jl[~~~oit?Afsp

as you know it will be my second
move. The first time was from.
~ .•. ··7-'i1.1:;:.9.i~~f·-·
'
Fransisc,o,:~;upi;ier the encouraqment of Raha and Mary. They
",\.c~~-\•~-'
ine arid h'e'iped to estab lish myself in Oakland• would it·.
· ·... ' .r .. ' : ·:,:·
. ~ · ·llf''P·>
·
_
_ _:: .·
.
·.a goodddea i.f,I move to Detroit after Mary already moves? :In
f;\Y,}};':i:(~:~J:a,~::Lcln. :t~ Bay Area local through which I came to know ~ , and :they
my self development, what kind of activity should I undertake

[:',

.itl~pcJ.r·tant. Mar:ltl~t;:;Humaiiist
'·'
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Dear Dunayevskaya, I am very enthussiastic about the
{•':'!;l.E!:tl~();Lt•·· In past 16' years of my activity I have always been a
,,J.ol•aJt: l~e)i'o:Lu1tic;m,ary. Since the last letter from you to me in which yb'u .,
art:Lc.le,"Humanbeing & Organizati.on" and now this offer.
Oet:Z::oit, tim~ has come to bring all under the unity of
Practi.ce Marxist- Humanistly. Thank you for the great offer• .··.;:;.•.<>''•'
Yours for Freedom~·
.. ·.· .•
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Dec,JO, ~985
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Dear Roy:

It's a great feeling, dob't you think?, the times
two think as one not only in general about great revolutionary principles,
but very concretely, organizationally, how to spell it out
time-space.

in~imited

Well, I heard myself think when I Qipened the expeess mail

letter from you.

Yes,

~hree

objective-subjective, present and the near-

future, then coalesced& Detroit as

a proletarian

town, Detroit as the

home, indeed world center of Marxist-Humanist Archives when we are on the
threshold reaching the end of the road to a bi-weekly NEWS & LETTERS so
that we can project dialestical revolutionary analyses of events as they
.... ..
'..

happ_en and,. with it, attract revolutionary forces as Reason to

·.\.,,)/~.themselves
. . ..

L

·.

.

organizationally
.

as._Mar~umanists. ·

······-···

Workshop/Classes, whlch I .outlined yesterday

expanded
the youth·
were
specially
invit.ed, ~:~~::~!i~~~~ti]i)II
they
were as
on NEB,
and so
indeedwere
totally
.}i~~~~~~b-~e::~iause., since
they were from Kansas and· I have very wazmfeelirig
Marx dblare John Brown and the slave rvolts
a riew. world epoch))
will signal a good part of the
.. as we learn to be practicing dialecticians. I made
"~~~l~Ll~.the Center is rushing to try to stencil & mimeo
1c
· by the ena of this month for classes to start mJ.a-·J.r·~ei~ii:~~~~J;i'!\:~~
sJ..nc:e
~rou1a like you to have some feeling for it before
the B
Area, I'm enclosing part of it from the draft, ·
I had called Mary the minute I got your
wetalked about it during the day of the meeting, and
that the tim&mg of you two to· Detroit should cahcide; snoe •• ewe
. ·end. of May cil:' early Jul')p• You two will correx:pp~o.n~~di. ~t;;~
agree with you that M~ is unique whether as a
organizer and theoreticians, so you two will
-a~on1g,
.ahe',knowl!r your situation better than I, so I
her hands. Take a look at Ch, Iilif' The Idea in
of !logic along with VIL's commentary on it (Vol,JO;
:a••~'~'""'~rr get a nevi appreciation of why Hegel, the "abstrac
se·to the end of his philosophy, aSI the Jrd section
·.··.seems to "divert" to Life I
.

.
See liOU at the convention when you will have·' 1nd;~;,i}~:~~
;(~::IIIIa· Mike will have compl!ted all the Archives, through 1985, if-··t·~--~~~~;1f;;;~~';;~
..,_,........ :to finish all my deadlines from 30 yr/Perspeotibve to FF, e~

Yours,k~t/

